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The need
The EU aims to be climate-neutral by 2050 – an economy with net-zero greenhouse gas 
emissions. To reach this ambitious target for buildings, most European homes require 
deep renovation – improving their energy efficiency by 50% or even more.
Yet, many supply- and demand-side barriers prevent building renovation from reaching the 
necessary scale in the residential sector. Solving these would also benefit homeowners and 
occupants, in terms of finances and quality of life. 

The opportunity
A wealth of solutions has been developed by EU-funded projects, including technical solutions, 
innovative business models and financing schemes for renovation practices,
generally supporting holistic people-centred approaches and involving the whole value chain.
A combination and connection of such solutions could provide the best possible use of them. 

The role of re-MODULEES
The re-MODULEES project, funded by Horizon 2020, specifically aims to address this 
opportunity. It represents a spin-off initiative from a cluster of several Horizon 2020 projects 
on deep renovation. Its strategic collaborative objective is to capitalise lessons learnt and key 
exploitable results, to achieve a real market uptake of innovative and flexible renovation 
practices in Europe.

The mission of the re-MODULEES project is:

• To create an EU-wide “umbrella” framework for energy efficiency in existing
    residential buildings based on the generation of standard modules for the renovation
    market activation and up-take.

• To join and combine Knowledge, Approaches and Tools.

• To accelerate deep renovation processes and contribute to the decarbonisation
    of the EU building stock. 
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re-MODULEES key numbers
• 3 years duration: November 2020 to October 2023.

• 16 partners: in 8 European countries, covering all needed sectors of specialty. 

• 7 Pilot Markets: in 7 European countries (Bulgaria, Spain, France, Greece, Italy,
    the Netherlands and Slovenia), representative of singular social - geographical - economical -
    policy ecosystems in Europe. 

• 7 Renovation Market Activation Platforms: both digital and physical, developed,
    implemented and validated on a national level in these seven Pilot Markets. 

• 7 Local Advisory Boards (LABs): one in each Local Market, representing all local stakeholders,
    having access to project meetings, working sessions and project’s results.

• 4 Physical Renovation Hubs: established in selected Pilot Markets.

• re-MODULEES digital hub: a core application/tool for diagnosing and pre-sizing the
    renovation options/modules.

Modular and flexible
The re-MODULEES approach is based on the
modularisation of collected solutions:

• Breaking down the overall renovation processes
    into standardised segments, each supported by
    appropriate alternative solutions.

• Providing customisation according to regional climatic,
    building, socio-economic and market conditions.
    This modularity makes the renovation process
    flexible and customisable.
    The proper combination of modules for each case
    enables it to address diverse needs, and provide
    holistic tailor-made solutions.



Expected Impacts generated 
/ triggered by the project
• Primary energy savings, reduction of Greenhouse
    Gas emissions. 

• Renewable energy generation, investments in
    sustainable energy. 

• Professionals trained in the staff training program.

• Jobs created for workers involved in renovation
    works. 

• Replication of the chosen renovation approach
    in specific districts / cities / regions / countries.

• Number of public or private renovation
    schemes set up, building renovations triggered. 

• Upgraded real estate value.

• Improved health and quality of life of building
    occupants.
 



Discover re-MODULEES 
• Are you interested in Building Renovation and Energy Efficiency in Europe?

• Would you like to learn more about re-MODULEES? 

    Get in touch with us through our website!
    www.re-modulees.eu

    www.linkedin.com/company/re-modulees
   @H2020reMODULEES
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